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UlVhi classes
not cancelled
for Aber Day

Power struggle
leaves students
holding the bag
By Daniel Short

By Jill Duryee and Jon Ebelt

Legislative Reporter

for the Kaimin

HELENA—Battered
and bruised by a legisla
tive session of relentless
cuts and fierce criticism, higher education reels
into the coming biennium short on funds and
even shorter on leadership.
The 1993 legislative session saw a decade of
ill will between regents and lawmakers boil
over in an acrimonious session, leaving the
university system $22.7 million poorer and har
boring a lame duck commissioner.
But it was attempts by the Legislature to
wrest control of the universities away from the
regents and to abolish the Commissioner of
Higher Education's Office that truly illustrated
the distrust and vengeful politics that often
obscured any real concern for students.
The question as to who runs the university
system is muddier than ever. And honest com
munication between the regents, the Legisla
ture and the governor’s office was almost non
existent during this session.
John Hutchinson, the commissioner ofhigher
education, was caught in the crossfire. His
announcement of plans to leave deepened the
suspicion that higher education is a becalmed
and rudderless ship.
Hutchinson maintains that students have
not been hurt by these political machinations,
buthe admits thathigher educationhas “reached
a low point” Students must wonder if they did
get every dollar that was available.
Certainly, money was tight this session, but
critics of the commissioner’s strategy say that
this made a good working relationship with the
governor and the Legislature all the more criti
cal.
“We knew from the beginning we were going
to get cut,” Hutchinson said. “Would it have
been any different had things progressed in an
amicable and friendly manner? I don’t know—
I tend to think probably not We were trying to
be up front about accepting our responsibility to
share in the state’s belt-tightening.”
But Gov. Marc Racicot’s budget director
doesn’t entirely agree with Hutchinson.
“In mid-December, I gave the commissioner’s
office a copy of our budget before we went to the
printer so he could look it over and give us some
input,” Dave Lewis said, noting that it was in
that budget that a $25 million cut was set as a
target for higher education. “The commissioner
called back and left a message on my voice mail
saying he had no comment That was the only
time he made any effort to communicate with
me. That’s unusual”
Lewis noted that the commissioner and the
regents stood by their budget proposal—almost
$40 million more than the governor had pro

Analysis

See “Ill will” page 3

THE MIGHTY Shaun Tatarka, 4 years old, took this ball for a ride offof
AS UM Child Care worker Wendy Hartman outside McGill Hall Tuesday.
As of late Tuesday, the ball still had not been seen.

By Michael Quinn

Indigenous people half a world
apart but close in spiritualism and
tribal lifestyles were discussed two
years ago by UM President George
Dennison and Australian ConsulateGeneral David Charles.
Enter UM’s Australian Week.

See “Aber Day” page 12

MontPIRG needs 101
votes to keep funding system
keep its current funding system.
By Shaun Tatarka

Staff Writer

The Montana Public Interest Re
search Group should get the votes it
needs either today or Thursday to
continue operating on campus, ac
cording to the group’s coordinator.
Linda Lee said MontPIRG is only
101 votes away from getting its goal.
The group needed a majority vote
from at least2,300 students—which
is 25 percent ofthe student body—to

Only 1,949 students voted last week,
1,450 of whom were in favor of the
group. But MontPIRG voting will be
allowed until next Wednesday.
“We’ve got it under control now,”
Lee said. “We expected about 70
votes a day, but we’ve been getting
100.”
MontPIRG is currently funded by
students who pledge to give $3 a
semester for their entire college ca
reers. The Board of Regents requires

notes link between cultures
Staff Writer

Joe J?

Afternoon classes are not
cancelled today in honor of
Aber Day, despite the rumor
circulating around campus,
the president’s secretary said
Tuesday.
Kath McChesney-Lape
said the president’s office
received several calls yester
day from people wondering if
their afternoon classes were
cancelled.
However, McChesneyLape said other activities are
planned today in honor of
Professor William Aber, who
organized a campus beautifi
cation program in 1916.
Fifty-six trees represent
ing Montana’s 56 counties
will be planted around the
Botany Building, she said. A
work session to dig tree wells
and prepare the trees for
planting will begin at noon.
Students interested in
helping plant the trees
should meet at the west
entrance of the Botany
Building at noon, she said.
Also, anyone who wants to
participate Wednesday in the
1993 Aber Day Run can still
sign up, said the coordinator
of the annual event.
John Fiore, a senior in
physical therapy, said late
applications will be taken
Wednesday afternoon be
tween 4:30 and 5:30 and will
cost $10.
Fiore said proceeds from
the event help buy books for
the physical therapy library

This is the United Nation’s Year of
the Indigenous People. In honor of it,
UM and the Australian government
have brought Jim Ramsay, deputy
principal of the Australian Institute
on Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Studies, here to celebrate it
Ramsay, an Aborigine who lives in
Canberra, will tour the area and visit
elders of the Salish Kootenai tribes

on the Flathead Reservation and of
the Blackfoot tribe in Browning.
Ramsay will be “basically visiting
and exploring,” Bonnie Craig, profes
sor of Native American Studies, said.
Ramsay said the Aborigines of
Australia share a lot of traits with
American Indians in Montana and
other states, such as their sense of

See “Australian” page 12

“Kaimin" is a Salish word that means “messages."

that the students vote on that sys
tem every two years.
MontPIRG is a non-profit organi
zation that trains students to work
as activists outside the UM campus.
It also operates the only consumer
hotline in the state.
Lee said she hopes to reach the
goal today so MontPIRG members
can deal with the many calls the
organization has received from stu
dents who need help retrieving their
deposit money from landlords.
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opinion
EDITORIAL-----------

Can't teach
rotten cops
new tactics
Rather than eat the brunt ofjustice
quietly, Los Angeles Police Department
Sgt. Stacey Koon is gnashing his teeth
in a manner typical of the Los Angeles
Police Department.
One day after he was convicted of a
civil rights violation committed during
the 1991 beating of Rodney King, Koon
called fellow officerTheodore Briseno a
rat, a coward and a traitor for origi
nally testifying that the police had used
excessive force.
It wasn’t enough that Briseno tried
in the federal trial to alter his state
trial testimony in order to form a wall
of defense with Koon and officers
Laurence Powell and Timothy Wind.
“They call him ‘Benedict Briseno,’”
Koon jeered bitterly.
Koon’s response shows he was bred
in a place where dissenters are scorned
for breaking rank, even when trying to
protect citizens.
An independent investigation
headed by now-Secretary ofState War
ren Christopher shortly after King's
beating found the LA.P.D. was unnec
essarily brutal and racist. Black offic
ers told stories ofracial cartoons pegged
to bulletin boards and epithets thrown
in the locker room, but most were afraid
to give their names.
Officers like Koon and Powell had
created an “us against them” situation
in the dire streets of L.A. Their use of
harsh, reactionary tactics instead of
anticipatory action was typified by
Police ChiefDarryl Gates, who did noth
ing in preparation for the outcome of
the first trial and was indeed en route
to apolitical fundraiser when his troops
were losing ground to looters and ar
sonists.
His successor, Willie L. Williams,
has helped by sending 100 desk-top
cops back out on the streets and secur
ing $1 million worth of riot gear. This
weekend, crime went down 25 percent
due to increased patrolling in anticipa
tion of an acquittal.
But the changes must run deeper.
,
Cops like Koon and Powell must be
weeded out They have been trained to
do battle with the people of L.A, not
serve and protect them. Although 58
percent of the blacks in the South Cen
tral neighborhood said later the riot
was “totally unjustified,” Williams has
notjyet rid his force of the military
mentality that Christopher’s team criti
cized back in 1991. Dealing with racial
diversity and respecting citizens’ civil
rights must be as basic as firing a gun
jfgaa^abaton.
Tj? Forthe longterm, President Clinton
should diffuse the tinderbox environs
that surround the police by making
certain part of his employment pack-:
agemakes ittoLA., whichlost200,000
jobs in 1991; and an additional 40,009
in the wake of the note;
In this way, the L.AP.D. can effec
tively prevent crimes without sacrificingcivil rights, and, more importantly,
it can prevent another treating at the
hands of its officers;

—Bill Helsel

MONTANA KAI MIN EDITORIAL BOARD
Karen Coates • Mark Heinz • Bill Heisel • Kyle Wood
Joe Paisley • Linn Parish • Deborah Malarek
Editorials reflect the views of the board.

Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

The ethical alchemy of the self
You.
Yourself. Yours. You are.
Column
1.1 am (not you).
Distinct. Separate. I-dentity.
by
You are and I am (not because I
Jamie
am, not therefore I am ... AND I
am). Do you understand?
Kelly
I am. I think. I feel.
I create, even the simplest
things, things that you may not see
or care about.
But still I create. And I feel my creation. It is mine
to feel, to destroy and rebuild, if I wish.
Do you want to destroy my creation yourself?
You can’t. It is in me. It is my identity.
Can you get inside me to steal it?
You can’t. It is hidden deep, deeper than your tools
can dig. I will not conjure it up for you.
Temples, skyscrapers, symphonies, canvases ...
these I have created in me, yet to be seen by you. But
I need not show them to you to know that I have
created them. They need no exhibition, no world’s
fair, no museum.
They exist. They exist because I am.
You are and I am. AHA! Do you understand?
They are not yours. You are not me.
Do not claim them as your own. Do not steal my
identity. I am the creator! Do not covet them!
Covet only which is yours.
Look at your mirror. It is not the mirror you see. It
is yourself embedded in glass ...
Strike at it! Break the glass! You will fall to the
ground in shards and jagged edges.
I will strive to keep my mirror polished, free of

your fingerprints (it will chip or
even crack over time, no doubt.
Still, it has a healthy frame).
Did you know that your mirror
follows you? Yes! Look deeply into
it wherever you go. There you are!
(Others are there too, but don’t
worry, you have your mirror, if you
haven’t broken it.)
Your mirror does not lie, it does
not distort, it reveals only the you
that others see every day. Without your mirror, you
would be a judge without a jury. And you would sen
tence yourself to life.
Keep it polished, unblemished. You will see a perfect
reflection of yourself. It is you who must gaze at it
every day—T cannot look into it for you!
Your mirror must shine. It will keep you from
coveting mine, from groping blindly to steal my light.
I may lend a cloth to you, but I will not clean it. It is
yours (I did not create it).
My reflection is me, a carbon copy of I am.
You cannot refract its light, you cannot duplicate it.
You have only yourself to destroy, your own mirror to
break. I cannot and will not suffer your fate. I will not
be your martyr. Do you understand?
When you know these things, you will realize that
my creations, my values are mine, not yours, because
my mirror is me.
You will see that I make them only for me, for my
reflection, for my I am.
You are. I am.
I am (not you).
—Jamie Kelly is a senior in journalism

Sorry ASUM, your election wasn't funny
What’s the first word to come to
mind when I mention the words
ASUM elections? Probably the
same word I’ve heard from every
one I’ve talked to: ‘joke." Unfortu
nately, the definition for the word
‘joke” is most appropriate for the
state of affairs surrounding the
election.
joke - Id: a person or thing that
is the object of laughter or ridicule
2a: something lacking substance,
genuineness, or quality
Sums it up real well.
To say I’m unhappy about the
way this election was handled is a
gross understatement. The number
of bylaws that were broken is truly
shocking.
FACT: “All posters and other
campaign materials for positions
being contested in the primary
election... must be removed from the
UC before midnight of the day or
days immediately preceding the
primary election."
Posters were not removed until
Tuesday, the day before the general
election.
FACT: “The Elections Committee
shall sponsor at least three forums:
one for the Senate candidates, one
for the officer candidates, and one
Presidential-Vice Presidential
debate following the primary..."
No forums were advertised, did
you know there was one?
FACT: “Posters may be placed on
campus according to these rules ”
subparagraph 1. “General Build
ings: On only appropriate bulletin
boards.”
Last time I checked, interior
walls and doors didn’t qualify as
appropriate bulletin boards.
FACT: “Campaign expenditures,
including donations, by each
candidate or write-in candidate
shall be limited to these amounts?

passed March 7,1991. We had two
years to find this stupid mistake.
FACT: “... Notice of such a
referendum must be published in
the Montana Kaimin in each of the
four issues preceding the referen
dum voting date."
Each of the four preceding
issues? Well, you got two published,
maybe we shouldn’t complain,
that’s 50 percent.
Just a wee bit ambiguous. Does
Pretty scary stuff.
that mean if ASUM groups pay for
Finally, I don’t agree with the
advertising that they’re making
argument that the bylaws and the
donations to the candidate? Should
constitution aren’t legally binding,
ASUM groups be using ASUM
therefore ASUM doesn’t have to
allocated funds, paid by you, to
support candidates?
follow them.
The constitution and bylaws
FACT: “Write-in votes do not
were laid down as a set of rules to
need to be spelled correctly if the
be followed, and if you don’t follow
intent of the voter is clear”
them, what the HELL do you have
I voted Wednesday and was not
given a form to fill out for a writethem for? As students, we trust
you to do your job as laid out in the
in vote, nor was I informed that I
bylaws and the constitution, and if
could write in a candidate.
FACT: “Any candidate who
you don’t, do you really expect us to
violates any of these rules may be
trust or believe you?
barred from candidacy and/or
ASUM Senate, your credibility
denied from taking office, as de
lies in tattered shreds around you.
You’ve got a lot of ground to make
cided upon by the Elections Com
mittee."
up; it may be a while before anyone
One of the presidential-vice
trusts you again.
P.S. Oh, by the way, you might
presidential tickets was given until
noon Thursday March 11th, six
consider passing your resolution to
days after petitions were due, to re set up a student government
collect 100 signatures and re-file
conduct code instead of tabling it
their petition. The motion to do this for the fifth straight meeting.
was made by the current president
—Russell Pagenkopf is a junior
What is even worse, are the
in computer science
sections in the constitution, that
“most holy, carved-in-stone docu
MONTANA KAIMIN
ment,” that have been broken.
Photo Editor...........John Whinnlngbear
FACT: “Senators and Executives
Editor................... Karen Coates
of the association shall be elected
Arts Editor.... . ........Deborah Malarek
during the ASUM General Elections
Design Editor...............
News Editors.........JN WO
to be held each year during the
......._______ .Mark Heinz, Unn Parish
month of May."
Sports Editor..... „.... .. .Joe Paisley
Hmmm, seems we held the
Copy Editors....Craig Peterson. Jessica
elections a little early this year. Oh,
.. ........ ...Smith. John Stocks
by the way, this amendment was

Guest column
by
Russell Pagenkopf
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Letters to th 3 editor-------•4-16 Bike parts were
reported stolen off a bike
at 305 Craighead St.
•4-15 Campus security
received a tip and assisted
Missoula sheriffs in arrest
ing a non-student in the
UC game room. The man
had a warrant for his ar
rest.
•4-15 The ever elusive
gigantic “spitball” thrower
from Aber Hall struck a
woman’s car as she passed
below.
•4-15 A woman was
stuck inside an elevator in
the Science Complex for 15
to 20 minutes until a cam
pus security officer talked
her through it.
♦4-15 Harassing phone
calls were reported from
Miller Hall.
•4-15 A30-year-old resi
dent ofAber Hall was taken
to St. Patrick Hospital af
ter he had overdosed on
over-the-counter sleeping
medicine and hadhis stom
ach pumped.
•4-15 An out-of-town
elderly couple asked for
assistance to the nearest
hospital and were directed
to St. Patrick Hospital.
•4-14 The word “frost”
was spray-painted three
times between Knowles
and Turner Hall. “Probably
just an amateur artist try
ing to get a start some
where,” Sgt Dick Th urman
said.
•4-13 A black Raleigh
bicycle was stolen from the
Mansfield Library.
•4-13 A softball broke a
window in Health Science
room 507. A man in blue
shirts and cut-offs then re
trieved the ball and left.
♦4-13 Wheels, handle
bars, and shocks were sto
len from a bicycle at Jesse
Hall amounting to $400.
*Reminder: this time of
year there are a lot of
“clamps” on vehicles that
exceed the 10 ticket limit,
which results in the car
being towed. All tickets
must be paid in full before
you get your car back.

Come equipped
to History Dept.
Editor:
This letter is in response
to the brief letter in
Thursday’s (April 15) Kaimin
written by Ms. Belcourt.
With all due respect, I, for
one, would not be willing to
change the name of the
History Department to the
“Ourstory” or “Herstory”
Department. However, if
there were a Department of
Histrionics, I would strongly
advise changing the name to
the Department of
Herstrionics. Ms. Belcourt or
another of her ilk and gender
would make a fitting candi
date for the position of
lifetime chair. Due to the
actions of Ms. Belcourt and
other perhaps well-meaning
females of similar lilliputian
understanding of HISTORY,
it will continue, thank GOD,
to be a man’s world.
P.S. Liberal studies, are
you serious? You’re a better
revisionist historian than
AJ.P. Taylor. Switch majors
next year.
—David Irelan
senior, history

Thank you, voters
Editor:
We would like to thank
everyone for taking the time
to vote in the recent ASUM
election. The high turnout
showed that students care
about who is leading their
organizational efforts, as well
as voicing opinion about the
referendum issues. Our
thanks especially go to those
who voted for us, for we
couldn’t have done it without
your support. The tasks
before us are large, but not
insurmountable. It is also
time for us to begin to work
together as a united campus,
and do away with the high
level of partisan, special
interest politicking that
marked the recent campaign.
This campus has our promise
that we will have an “open
door” policy in our adminis
tration. Anyone can feel free

Become a paralegal.
And start your exciting and respected career in law.
Or take tne first giant step toward your law degree.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin working in the
fastest growing profession - paralegal — in iust 5 months.
• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a 100 hour internship

New Sessions Begin in April, June & September
Call today for a free video
o/io aeea
"Your Career in Law"

•< onn
I “800-848-0550

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

□ Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
□ Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name_____________________ ________ _____
Address___________________ _______ ____
City__________________________ ________
State _________ t_
zip_____
Phone ____________________ Age______
Graduation Date

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE

1401 19th Street
Denver, CO 80202
1-800-848-0550

to contact us about any
concerns, at any time. Again,
thank you for your participa
tion in the election and we
look forward to leading this
campus in the coming year.
-x7.P. Betts, ASUM
president-elect, and Jolane
Flanigan, ASUM vice presi
dent-elect

“Hair” hypocracy
Editor:
Monday night, several
people and myself were forced
to ponder the question: “Is the
director of‘Hair
*
bald?” At
about 7 pm, several students
and area citizens convened
inside the university’s Per
forming Arts “complex” to
catch a performance of the
60’s musical, “Hair.” By eight
or so the crowd grew to about
100. Monday night was the
dress rehearsal for the week’s
performance and many people
were told that it would be
open to the public.
Oftentimes these dress
rehearsals are open to the
close friends and relatives of
the cast, for it gives these
people a chance to catch a free
performance of the show while
the general public is excluded.
Yet, surely such a restriction
would not be placed on “Hair;”
not the completely radical
drama about freedom and
solidarity; not a play that
dared to take on the conserva
tive right in the war torn
turmoil of the sixties; not the
play that challenged authority
and worked to alleviate all
restrictions on the human
will...wrong!
No one, except some
anonymous group of people
that never surfaced, was
allowed an invitation into the
tall locked doors of the the
ater. The only justification for
the closure was a message
given by some guy that, "THE
DIRECTOR SAYS ITS
CLOSED.” Now...where have
I heard that one before?
1) No, the DIRECTOR
says no Negroes on the bus
2) No, the DIRECTOR
don’t want no “long-hairs”
3) No, the DIRECTOR

says this is no job for women
4) No, the DIRECTOR
says this is not the right place
for gays
5) No, the DIRECTOR
says this play will not go on...
Twenty years after the
controversial viewing of
“Hair,” campus security was
called in to remove, chase-off,
evacuate those derelicts that
were waiting for a word from
the director as to why they
couldn’t get in. “CONTRO
VERSIAL SUBJECT MAT
TER” was the only excuse
uttered by his “message boy”
as he nudged one of my
friends off the stairs.
Now, Fm not boycotting
“Hair,” Fm sure the cast, stage
hands, director and everyone
else involved has worked
really hard to put together a
good performance. I just feel
that the director of such a
unique and spirited play
would at least have the
decency to communicate with
people that want to see it,
instead of calling on the
Campus Sercurity to chase
them away. The hypocracy of
such a situation is just to hard
for me to ignore,...ISN’T IT?
By the way, the theater
was built in 1984...(humm,
that’s ironic, wasn’t there a
book written that... OH,
never mind, it’s probably not
that important, anyway).
—Michael Allen, junior,
resource conservation

No money for
ASUM fixup
Editor:
In the Kaimin of Thursday,
April 15,1 believe I was
quoted out of context concern
ing my comments on the
proposed $30,000 ASUM office
improvements. While I did tell
the Senate, “It will be a cold
day in hell before my office
gets carpet..,” to quote only
that is to completely miss the
point of my talk. I was only
using that idea to show the
Senate that they are far from
the only persons on campus
with slightly less than ideal
workspace (drop in and check
out the ASUM office...I bet it's
nicer than yours), and that

there are definitely s’*
higher spending (
priorities than new
paint and carpet for
ASUM. I was not in any
way implying that everyone
should have plush offices.
Everybody, think. What
could $30,000 do for your
department? Or $20,000? Or
$5,000? Or $1,000? Don’t let
the ASUM student Senate
line their own pockets with
YOUR money.
—Steen Simonsen,
graduate, geology

Take action
Editor:
Rent on a two-bedroom
apartment in Missoula has
risen an average of 45 percent
for the past two years, accord
ing to a recent survey.
Recently, I heard a young
convenience store worker ex
claim, “I’d like to blow up that
university to bring rents
down!” Then, he laughed, “No,
I didn’t mean that,”
In both his anger and re
morse—despair.
Also present, afalse assump
tion: an increased student
population forced rents to rise.
Law of supply and demand.
Right?
UM students possess a
unique group power in Mis
soula. Their group actions
might bring rents down, or at
least quicken effective govern
ment action.
Purely as speculation, if I
were a student, I would back:
1. A one-day Missoula-wide
moratorium on all student pur
chases.
2. A25-35 percent long-term
cutback on student expendi
tures until local government
aggressively confronts the in
flated housing market.
3. A demand for an investi
gation into the reasons for the
uniform rent inflation through
out Missoula.
That convenience store
worker’s anger stays with me.
It is wrong for young people to
blame each other for conditions
they have not created. To
gether, they could bring about
needed, reasonable change.
—JEd Chaberek

Ill will: Struggle leaves university short on planning
posed—with no indication that a compromise
would be acceptable.
Hutchinson insists that his office made ev
ery effort to cooperate.
The regents apparently saw no need for
smooth and open communication, their most
notable dispatch being a front-page story in the
newspapers rebuking any attempts at negotia
tion that didn’t go through Hutchinson. This
proclamation, made by Regent Jim Kaze in a
letter to Lewis and the papers, did not change
any policy, but the tone of the letter offended
some key legislators. It was called “arrogant”
and “a slap in the face.”
It is not surprising then that some legisla
tors went on the offensive.
Rep. Dave Brown, D-Butte, sponsored a bill
that would have stripped the regents of their
authority over the university system and given
it to the Legislature. Brown said the regents
are overly politicized, lacking in leadership and

irresponsible. His bill passed the House with 74
of a possible 100 votes. Calmer heads prevailed
in the Senate, where the bill was killed.
If Brown’s message was loud and clear, the
motion Swysgood made in a Senate committee
hearing was a trumpet blast. He suggested abol
ishing the commissioner’s office altogether. His
motion passed 11-9. The committee did reverse
its position, but a message was sent.
No cohesive image of higher education’s fu
ture emerged from this session. Cuts will be
made and students will pay more in tuition,
which was probably inevitable. But any far
sighted vision of the university system will be
sadly irrelevant until the rift between the Legis
lature and the regents is healed.
Hutchinson said he would advise his succes
sor that “it is very important to develop a strong
relationship with the governor and the Legisla
ture." For the next commissioner it will mean
“repairing some of those relationships.”

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, April 21,1993
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What's
April
happening | 9-1
•Women’s )

,

cialist at UM’S Flathead Lake
Biological Station, 7 p.m.,
Wesley House, 1327 Arthur
Ave.

Red Lion Inn, 2 p.m., “Can
We Talk? A Guide to Open
Communication Between
Supervisors and Professional
Staff,” $45 for secretaries,
$12 luncheon charge for su
pervisors.

Studies brown
•Soccer Coaches and
bag program, “Marginalized Players Clinic,free, through
Literature: A Discussion of the YMCA, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Gay and Lesbian Fiction and players clinic and coaches
•President’s Lecture
Poetry,” by students Jon clinic, 6:30-8 p.m. coaches/ref- Series, author Ivan Doig,
Adams, Anne Marie Lombardi eree meeting, Sentinel High “The Slow Poetry of Fact,” 8
and Jennifer Pons at noon, School.
p.m., University Theatre.
Pope Room, Law Building.
♦Australian Week,
•Secretaries Day Pro
. • Wesley Foundation lec gram and Office Team Lun- deputy principal of the Aus
ture, “Are We Losing Clean cheon, sponsored by the Cen- tralian Institute on Aborigi
Water in Flathead Lake?
*
by ter for Continuing Education, nal Studies, 7 p.m., Liberal
Bonnie Ellis, a research spe- 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Village Arts 11.

May 1st Centennial Fun
May Fete Festivities
Join us for an all-day
outdoor cultural and food

Centennial Ball
An evening of music, dancing,

fun, as the University

international food bazaar

Center is transformed

and exhibits, other food

into a tum-of-the century
town. Snacks, vaudeville
theater, period gambling

Staff Writer

ASUM affairs committee
decided Tuesday to let the
senate rule on the misuse of
funds by a College Republi
can board member, the
chairwoman said.
Alison Redenius said the
committee has determined
that Business Manager Eric
Hummel and Sen. Jason
Watson were negligent but
will leave it up to the senate
to determine if any disciplin
ary action will be taken.
ASUM President Pat
McCleary said the committee
defined possible negligence
by the students as two-fold.
“Either they were just
being sloppy in their proce
dure or there was some
intentional misconduct,” he
said.
That is the decision the
senate will face Wednesday
in the penultimate ASUM
meeting for the year.
The controversy was
caused when Sen. Jason
Watson took out an April 12
ad in the Kaimin supporting
the Heather Gneiting/
Shannon Petersen presiden
tial ticket. The $75 ad was
charged to Student Political

Action instead of the College
Republicans. Watson claims
the incident was a simple
mistake.
In addition, ASUM will
likely vote on the resolution
to ban smoking in the UC.
Sen. Chris King said he
expects the resolution to
easily pass, considering how
the students voted in the
general election. Students
voted 1,448 in favor of the
ban and 445 against the ban.
Assuming the senate
passes the resolution, King
said the UC board, as well as
other ASUM members,
would then begin work on
drafting a document. King,
who is also the UC board
chair, said the document
would probably be finished
by mid-June and the smok
ing ban would be imple
mented on July 1.
The main reason for the
ban is to protect non-smok
ers from harmful second
hand smoke, said by the
Surgeon General to be
equally dangerous as radon
gas and other toxic fumes.
Currently, the UC is
actually labeled a non
smoking building. The ban
will eliminate the designated
smoking areas, King said.

Birth Control Counseling & Supplies
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

The price of your Ethics
hook uias immoral.

casinos, dance halls, old time

story telling and more! For

cafe and vintage movies. Come

students, families, kids of all
ages. Something for everyone.

in a period costume or your

It's all on the Oval from 10 til 4.

By Jon Ebelt

entertainment and old-time

festival. Outdoor art fair,

vendors, dances, outdoor
concerts, magicians, face
painting, cowboy poets,

ASUM Senate to decide
on misuse of funds

favorite Western wear. Tickets $10
each at all TIc-It-E-Z outlets.

The Residence Life office is now accepting
applications for

WEEKEND CUSTODIAN POSITIONS
for Fall Semester.
Applications and detailed job descriptions can be
picked up from the Residence Life office located in
room 101 Turner Hall. All applications must be
submitted to the Residence Life office no later than
5:00pm, FRIDAY, APRIL 30.

The position requires the performance of custodial
duties in the dorms on weekends and holidays. Shift
hours are 6:00am to 2:30pm. Salary is room and
board in the residence halls.

You need VISA0 now!
GET OUR STUDENT VISA CARD. IT'S A HUMANE WAY
TO COPE WITH UNEXPECTED SCHOOL EXPENSES.

THERE'S NO ANNUAL FEE, AND IT'S ONLY 14.9%
WHEN A PARENT CO-SIGNS WITH YOU. APPLY TODAY

AND MAKE COLLEGE A BETTER WORLD.

Missoula Federal
Credit Union
UNIVERSITY CENTER, 2001 BROOKS.
AND 126 IV. SPRUCE 728-8320
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Doig to give
President's
Lecture

Famed Western writer
Ivan Doig will be making a
whirlwind appearance at UM
today and Thursday.
Doig will be giving the
final installment in the
Centennial President’s
Lecture Series titled “The
Slow Poetry of Fact” at 8 p.m
tonight in the University
Theatre. His speech will also
double as this year’s Lucile
Speer Memorial Lecture.
Doig will be reading
Thursday from a soon-to-be
released book, “Heart Earth,”
based on his mother’s letters.
The reading will be held in
the University Theatre at 8
p.m.
The White Sulphur
Springs native, now living in
Seattle, is most known for his
1978 novel “This House of
Sky: Landscapes of a West
ern Mind,” a collection of
memoir of his early life in
Montana. “This House” was a
finalist for a National Book
Award.
Doig is known for his
unique view of the old West,
presenting the gritty reality
of the West instead of the
romantic view so often
shown.

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, March 24,1993
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Decades of dedication
WRITING FOR PERSONAL GROWTH

Presented by
JOYCE L. HOCKER, Ph. D.

RETIRING LAW Professor Marge Brown—speaking to Tim Lane, Laura Amon, and Lucy
Rudbach (L to R)—is winding down her 47-year association with UM. The recent Public
Land Law Conference was dedicated to Brown for her work in the field.

Joe Weston
Kaimin

Law professor ends 47-year career at UM
By Yolande Carroll
Staff Writer

“She has left a
tremendous legacy
to all future
generations of law
students and
Montanans,”

UM Law Professor Marge
Brown was introduced as “a
woman, a Montanan, and a
professional” by Bob Kiter, a
University of Wyoming law
professor, at the Public Land
Law Conference in Missoula
—from a letter by the
last week.
Dean and the associate
The two-day conference was
dedicated to Brown, who is re
dean of UM's law school
tiring this semester after 47
years at UM, where she started Law and Public Land Law, said
as a student and continued to she has “deep hopes’* for the
work in both the administra future of public land laws.
tion and the facility.
She is the advisor for the
Speakers at the conference Public Land Law Review which
introduced legal strategies to has put on the conference for
promote biological and cultural 15 years. She is also the advi
diversity in the Northern sor for UM’s Native American
Rockies. About 50 people at Law Students Association,
tended.
which has 10 members.
Brown, who teaches Indian
Brown recruits American

Indian students from high
schools on Montana’s seven
American Indian reservations
and has “demonstrated a deep
commitment to ensuring ac
cess and equality for our Na
tive American students,” Mar
tin Burke and Steven Bahls,
the dean and associate dean of
UM’s law school, said in a re
cent letter nominating Brown
for The University of Montana
Diversity Award.
“She has been their trusted
advocate, wise counselor, and
their inspiration,” the letter
said.
The Indian Law Clinic,
which Brown helped develop,
helps students build skills
working with the tribal courts
and tribal councils in the state.
According to Kiter, a state
district judge once said of
Brown, “Isn’t it wonderful how
much a person can accomplish
if they are not worrying about
taking credit for it”
“That quote is the epitome
of her,” Stu Levit, a secondyear law student, said. Levit
said Brown is more interested
in students learning than she
is about her own agenda. “Your
interests become her inter
ests,” he said.
“She has left a tremendous
legaiy to all future generations
of law students and Montan
ans,” Bahls and Burke’s letter
said, and her retirement “rep
resents an immense loss” for
the law school and the univer
sity.
“I owe a great deal to this
university,” Brown said with
tears in her eyes.
Brown graduated from UM
with degrees in journalism,
history, and political science
in 1950 and got her master’s
degree in history in 1953 and
was a Fulbright scholar at
Auckland University College
in New Zealand.
She taught at Northern
Montana College and was co
founder of the Bigfork Sum
mer Playhouse. She spent a
year as a tribal court advisor
for the Confederated Salish
and Kootenai Tribes on the
Flathead Reservation.
She received her juris doc
torate from the UM law school
in 1975 and has served the law
school as assistant dean, asso
ciate dean and twice as acting
dean. Brown said she will con
tinue work with public land
law and Indian law.
There will be a law scholar
ship in her name to honor her
achievements.
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Students
smolder over
smoking ban
By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer

The forthcoming smoking
ban in the UC, which was
voted for 1,448-445 in last
week’s election, drew some
criticism from students
Tuesday, but most still think
the ban is just
Long-time smoker Richard
Nelson, a junior in philoso
phy, said he thinks smoker’s
rights are being violated by
the ban, which goes in to
effect on July 1.
“We should have the right
to do whatever is legal,”
Nelson said.
Nelson also said he feels
he is a member of a minority
that is being neglected.
“It’s supposed to be major
ity rules with minority
rights,” Nelson said. “But in
this case, it’s majority rule
with no minority rights
because the minority is not
politically correct.”
However, UM student
Lorene Wikle, an ex-smoker,
said she thinks the ban is
fair because smoking violates
other people’s privacy. She
said she rarely smoked in the
UC before she quit
“I almost always went
outside because (smoking) is
obtrusive to others,” Wikle
said.
Another UM student,
Jonathan Kushner, said he
disagrees with the idea that
student smokers should have
the right to smoke in the UC
because they help pay the
building’s maintenance cost
He said the ban is fair
because second hand smoke
is a health threat
“Your tax money pays for
the street, but you can’t
drink and drive,” Kushner
said. “Smoking has ramifica
tions for other people so it
should be banned.”

Please recycle
this Kaimin.
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entertainment

CHECK IT OUT
■ Emily Donigian-Clark, soprano, and
Keil Klaphake, baritone, will perform in a
Student Recital Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. Admission is free.

Guthrie plays three-hour marathon
By Carolin Vesely
for the Kaimin

ARLO GUTHRIE mesmerized the crowd at University Theater for twenty minutes with a
groovy performance of “Alice’s Restaurant". The song climaxed with a chorus involving the
whole audience and ended with the first of three standing ovations.

iot Weston

Alice’s Restaurant may be
closed for business, but its
most famous patron revived
its spirit in the University
Theatre Tuesday night by
serving up nearly three
hours of classic and new
tunes interlaced with diy
humor in the traditional Arlo
Guthrie style.
Still slim, bejeaned and
decked out in beads, Guthrie,
44, looks much like he did
during the Woodstock era
except that his hair hangs in
silver tresses down to his
shoulders.
The genial folksinger
showed he’s still got it in his
delivery of old hits like the
absurd “Motorcyle Song,” the
sentimental “City of New
Orleans” and of course, his
trademark 18-minute, 20second “Alice’s Restaurant”.
Updated with a few political
jabs, “Alice” had the audience
joining in on the chorus and
giving the first standing
ovation of the night.
Another audience favorite
was “Coming Into Los
Angeles,” a Woodstock
highlight about paranoia
resulting firom smuggling
marijuana into the U.S. on a
plane. It was banned from
radio during its heyday.
It seems the “Guthrie”
gene for musical talent that
started with Arlo’s father
Woody, has been passed to

Arlo’s eldest son. Abraham,
24, plays keyboards for
Xavier, Arlo’s band for the
past two years.
The five members of
Xavier, all under 25, brought
back the hot guitar licks and
drum solos from the days
before synthesizers, when
“rock” music rocked instead
of sounding like an aerobic
workout.
In a half-hour set before
Arlo took the stage, Xavier
revealed their strong vocals
with incredible 5-part har
mony in an a cappella
version of Three Dog Night’s
“Joy to the World,” the
Beatles’ “Let It Be” and some
original numbers.
In his easygoing, conversa
tional way, Guthrie was able
to switch the tone of his
audience rapport from light
and humorous anecdotes to
sensitive stories about the
worldwide struggles for
peace.
He told the audience how
he recently bought the
church that the movie
“Alice’s Restaurant” was
filmed in and uses it as
headquarters of a project he
started last year to help the
needy and people with
terminal illnesses. He calls it
“a Bring Your Own God
Church.”
A truly feel-good evening
ended with one of Guthrie’s
favorite songs, “Amazing
Grace,” and a second, welldeserved standing ovation.

Pianist well-traveled in styles
Sun shines through 'Hair'

By Deborah Malarek
Kaimin Arts Editor

The distance between Iowa City and
Croatia is as vast as the distance be
tween classical music and the blues.
Radoslav Lorkovic builds bridges of
music that close the gaps.
The Croatian songwriter and pia
nist, who has lived most of his life in
Iowa, will perform originals and styl
ized cover tunes Thursday night in the
UC Lounge. Lorkovic’s style blends clas
sical, blues and jazz into an eclectic
mixture which he has captured on two
solo efforts. He has also collaborated
with fellow Iowans Greg Brown and
Dave Moore.
The 35-year-old performer’s two solo
albums are “Clear and Cold,” and his
latest, “The Line,” which he dedicated
to the people of Croatia. Two of the
songs on the album tell of the tragedies
which overshadow the country today.
Duty Free Dubrovnik” is a commen
tary on the shelling of what was once a
beautiful city, and “Freedom’s Deadly
Guns” expresses Lorkovic’s shock at
the beginning of the war.
Lorkovic grew up in a musical famny. His grandmother was a famous
classical pianist who toured worldwide
between the ’40s and ’70s. Both his
great-uncle and great-grandfather con
ducted opera.
Lorkovic was 6 when his family ar
rived in the United States after leaving
ugoslavia. He had already set the
groundwork for a career in classical
music when his accidental discovery of

through drugs, sex and protest
Their struggle against the estab
lishment is made more acute when
Get out your love beads and lava
one of their number is drafted.
lamps: the Age of Aquarius is back.
The performance wasn’t without
The UM Drama Department is
a hitch. Much of the singing was
staging a spirited production of the
off-key, and at times the show
hippie-musical “Hair,” and it should seemed a bit tedious. However, the
not be missed.
cast never failed to revive after a
Tuesday night’s opening perfor
dull spot and recover enthusiasm
mance started slow, but the cast
A live band provided the instru
gradually increased the energy level mental background to the songs,
on stage until it peaked in a cre
and its playing was superb. Gui
scendo of rebellious celebration.
tarist Matthew Marsolek and
The show opened with a some
saxophone and flute player Joe
what listless performance of
Summers were especially good.
“Aquarius,” but William Kwapy, as
There was some brief nudity in
George Berger, quickly brought
the show, but it was dimly lit and
enthusiasm and humor to the stage. quite tasteful.
His antics and histrionics estab
The show suffered a bit from
lished a connection with the audi
unintelligible singing. The songs
ence he never lost Kwapy dis
have a great deal of importance, as
played intensity and wit which
they serve to deliver much of the
made him shine throughout the
message in “Hair.” It was fre
entire show. He played the part of
quently difficult to discern what the
Berger with an abandon which
performers were singing.
made his character seem real.
The cast made several trips into
The show had many humorous
the audience, a particularly enjoy
moments. In one memorable scene,
able feature. The show closed with
Geoffrey Pepos, as Woof, feigned sex the song “Let the Sunshine In
* and
with a mannequin he fantasized
the cast invited audience members
was Mick Jagger. That scene was
on stage to sing and dance with
the night's funniest
them. This served to intimately
“Hair” is set in an abandoned
connect the audience to the cast.
theatre in New York City in 1969.
“Hair” would appeal to anyone
The characters are flower children
who enjoys reliving the sixties. The
dealing with the specter of Vietnam show was, in a word, groovy.
By Dave Hansen

for the Kaimin

PIANIST AND songwriter Radoslav
Lorkovic will incorporate his many styles
in a concert Thursday night in the UC
Lounge.

the blues changed his direction. He has
since incorporated the classic blues
styles of Professor Longhair and
Pinetop Perkins with his classical train
ing.
At age 20, Lorkovic began touring
and recording with another Iowa mu
sic interest, Bo Ramsey and the Slid
ers, a group with which he made four
albums. He has since performed on two
Greg Brown albums, “One Big Town,”
and “Down In There.”
One critic wrote that Lorkovic “places
the rich soulful raw piano styles ema
nating from Chicago, New Orleans and
Kansas City into an elegant classical
setting without having to sacrifice the
music’s power, authenticity and guts.”
Lorkovic will perform at 7 p.m. and
admission is free.
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TOMORROW _______
UM runner Shelley Smathers has performed consistently all season long. To
learn more about this talented athlete,
read tomorrow’s Kaimin.

'Nineps trade
Joe Montana
to Chiefs

Tami Hill, of Missoula Betterside women’s rugby, gets ready to drop the ball as Gonzaga (right)
and Betterside get ready to scrum.

Bjorn Nibozney
for the Kalinin

Rugby clubs post perfect weekend
Jeannie Kaplan had a try and Lee
Ann Innberg had a conversion kick in
Goldiron scored tries in the Jesters’first the first win.
The second game was only a one-half
win over Great Falls, 21-5.
Sather scored another try in the sec game, but that was plenty of time for
ond game to help in an 18-6 victory. The Tina Taylor to score a try and Innberg to
victories improved the Jesters’ record to boot another conversion kick.
The victories improved Betterside’s
5-3, after they split games last weekend
record to 6-1-2 for the season and ex
with the Kalispell Moose.
Next weekend the Jesters travel to tended their winning streak to five
Butte to take on Montana Tech in two games.
Next weekend Betterside will be in
games on Saturday. Following the Butte
weekend, they will be in Missoula for Bozeman taking on Montana State’s
women’s team.
Maggotfest.
Maria Kelly said that the teams had
Missoula’s Betterside extended its
winning streak to five games by defeat more of an enjoyable, rather than a com
ing Gonzaga University 7-5 in the first petitive weekend playing against
___________________
game, and 7-5 in the second game also. Gonzaga.

UM’s Betterside, Jesters grab four wins
By Kevin Crough
Staff Writer

There isn’t anything like being per
fect and th at is what the UM rugby clubs
experienced last weekend.
The Jesters and Betterside went 4-0
on Saturday, winning two each to achieve
their first perfect weekend this spring.
Great Falls fell victim to the Jesters
in two straight games, which isn’t new,
according to rugby captain Bjorn
Nabozney.
“We’ve beat them every time we’ve
played them,” said Nabozney.
Matt Ball, Joel Sather and Darren

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Joe
Montana is finally a Kansas City Chief.
The confusing and protracted saga
ended Tuesday night when the San
Francisco 49ers completed a trade with
Kansas City involving a first round
draft choice for Montana, a 49er second
round choice and one other player.
“Joe Montana can bring to us a tre
mendous amount of experience, leader
ship, the ability to win and knowing
what it takes to win,” Chiefs’ president
and general manager Carl Peterson
said at news conference.
Peterson and 49ers president
Carmen Policy had been haggling long
distance over compensation for Mon
tana, who remained under contract with
San Francisco and turned down their
offer to be “designated starter.”
Chiefs coach Marty Schottenheimer,
quoted in a press release, said: “Our
offensive coaches are going to be busy,
but we think he will obviously give this
organization an opportunity to im
prove.” One of the offensive coaches is
Paul Hackett, who is a former offensive
coordinator for the 49ers.
The 49ers said they will hold their
own news conference Wednesday.
Montana lost his job to Steve Young,
last season’s passing leader and league
MVP, during a two-year recovery from
an elbow injury. On April 7, after the
49ers had re-signed Steve Bono as
Young’s nominal backup, San Fran
cisco gave Montana permission to shop
around for another team.
Last Friday, Montana agreed in prin
ciple on a three-year contract with Kan
sas City. The 49ers blocked the move,
saying the Chiefs hadn’t offered enough
compensation. Then the 49ers offered
Montana his old starting job.
That tactic was seen by some as a
calculated effort to drive up Kansas
City’s bid to even it up with the Phoenix
Cardinals’ offer, who proposed giving
San Francisco a first-round draft pick
in return for Montana.

Rodeo Club rides to second place finish Bruins earn awards
By Kevin Crough
Staff Writer

The UM Rodeo Club rode their way to a
best-ever second place finish in the second
rodeo of the Montana State Spring Rodeo last
Saturday night in Bozeman.
The final men’s team standings were
Montana State with 337.5 points, Montana
285, Northwest Community College 265, and
Western Montana College 252.5.
Joe Durso, team advisor, said the competi
tion was closer than the score may show.
“It was a very close score,” Durso said. “A
good finish in one other event would have
made up the difference.”
Durso said the scoring total in rodeo com
bines points from the preliminary round to the
final rounds of the rodeo.
Durso said the key for the second place
finish was the one-two finish in the steer
wrestling competition by Shawn Merz and
Shawn Sullivan.
Merz had a time of 10.5 seconds and
Sullivan was a second slower at 11.5.
Sullivan also finished second in the calf
roping event with a time of 24.1 seconds, only

2.1 seconds behind the winner, Ty Spring of
MSU.
Peter Maybank rounded off the placers
for UM’s men with a fourth in the bull
riding, scoring 73 points.
UM women failed to finish in the top six
of the women’s final standings, but Durso
said there was good individual successes.
UM finished third in the first rodeo
behind first place MSU and second place
WMC.
Lyman Colliflower won the preliminary
round in the steer wrestling, but finished
fourth in the finals.
“He just flat out won it,” Durso said. “It’s
not unusual for someone to take first in
prelims and then finish fourth in the finals.”
Team ropers Walter Barry, Sullivan and
Merz all scored points.
On the women’s side, Lora Pierson and
Jeannie Kinney reached the final round in
the breakaway roping event and Kinney
made it to the finals in barrel racing.
“This was the best showing by men’s team
ever,” Durso said. “Coming in second before
those rodeo schools is a big accomplish
ment.”

By Rocky Hashiguchi

for the Kaimin

The UM hockey club capped off their season Friday
night with a hockey banquet and presentation of awards.
The UM Bruin s completed their season with a 6-3 record
and were led by MVP Steve MacDonald. He took home the
most valuable player award and was the leading scorer,
compiling 16 goals and nine assists in eight games.
Chris Dawson, goalie for the UM Bruins, said, “When
MacDonald is at his best, no one could buiy the puck like
him. His scoring prowess was enough to prove he was the
best of the best”
Other multiple winners included Dawson and Duane
Bull. Dawson took home the most popular player award
and the best defensive player award.
Bull, a forward, received the most improved player
award and the hardest working player. Dawson said, “Bull
came to the rink to play, took giant steps forward on this
team and became a force to be reckoned with.”
Other winners included Dave Lamont, who received the
best defenseman award. Lamont led the defensemen with
13 points and had 10 assists.
Defenseman Tyler Swaren received the rookie of the
year award while accumulating 11 points. Dawson said,
“Rookies made a huge impact on the club this year, but
Tyler played a big role on the blueline.”
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Enjoying the Earth

leads Missoula cleanup
one of the
Senior
volun
A senior citizens’ environ
teers is a
mental group will celebrate
former
Earth Day two days late with geophysi
a city-wide cleanup Satur
cist. The
day.
corps was able ^22,
The group’s director, Gwen put him in a volunteer
Jacobs, a senior in environ
position in Milltown. The
mental studies, said Opera
mill is now using his “keen
tion Pride is a project of the
understanding” of the water
Senior Envi
table to
ronment Corps
the
“Senior citizens analyze
but also will
discharge from
consist of
make up 25
the mill into
participants
the Clark Fork
percent
of
the
from other
river, Jacobs
national
environmental
said.
organizations,
population. To
“Their
area schools,
hidden talents
me
it
’
s
critical
businesses and
just have not
we have the
area house
been tapped,”
holds.
experience of
Jacobs said.
The event
The corps is
our seniors.”
was organized
funded by the
Gwen Jacobs, U.S. Environ
by the Mis
soula Aging
director of Senior mental Protec
Services in the
Environmental Corps tion Agency,
past, but
which de
Jacobs said “it
signed the
needed a little bit of a kick.”
program to eventually be
Jacobs said the “kick” the
implemented all over the
project needed comes in the
nation. Currently, the
form of senior citizen experi
Missoula corps is the only
ence.
operating one in the nation.
“They have so much to
“This is really going to put
give,” Jacobs said. “Senior
Missoula in the limelight,”
citizens make up 25 percent
Jacobs said.
of the national population. To
However, she said there
me it’s critical we have the
are three other corps “in the
experience of our seniors.” In works” in South Carolina and
addition, the corps has done
Missouri.
various environmental
“Missoula is being viewed
activities throughout their
as the national pilot program
first year.
for other communities to
For example, Jacobs said
adopt,” Jacobs said.
By Jon Ebelt

Stiff Writer

FROM HIGH atop the bell tower, the relaxed mood on the Oval is evident Tuesday
as temperatures reached the 60s.

the'
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Group to protest the nuking of America
By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer

A local activist group will
be celebrating Earth Day
Thursday by sponsoring a
rally on the Missoula County
Courthouse lawn to protest
the testing of nuclear weap
ons in the United States.
Healing Global Wounds
spokesman Butch Turk said
Monday his group hopes to
send a message to local
politicians as well as to
President Bill Clinton.
“I’ve never heard one of
our local representatives say
they were against nuclear
testing,” Turk said.

The U.S. is currently
observing a temporary
testing moratorium that will
expire on July 1,1993, Turk
said, adding that early
reports say Clinton will
resume testing after the
expiration.
Turk said the rally will
feature a reading of the
dates, cites and effects of
nearly 950 nuclear testings.
According to Turk, most of
these testings were
unannounced to the public.
“The U.S. is the most
bombed country in the
world,” Turk said. “And the
culprit is the U.S. govern
ment”

Turk,
who works
as a nurse
at Com
munity
Hospital,
said the
majority of the
’
testing is done in Nevada
and the effects are farreaching.
“Fallout can hit every
where,” Turk said. He said
even Montana’s radiation
level increases after a test.
The rally, which begins at
11 a.m., will feature 950
mushroom clouds, each a
foot high, to symbolize the
testings.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
80e per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
Found at the Jerry Johnson *s hot pots Sat
urday night: a nice watch and a knife. See
Steen at SC 101 to identify and claim.
Found: dog on Howard Creek up Lolo
Creek Road. Call 273-6153 to identify.

Found: pile of clothes by the XX
* s. Picked
them up before the garbage man did. If
they arc yours call 721-7265.
Lost: blue calendar Day Runner. Call Mark,
728-2971.

Lost in UC on Sunday: London Fog brown
leather jacket. Please return, it was a
Present. If found contact: Nick Clawson,
721-1461.
Lost:red fanny pack in the UCon April 19.
Contains wallet, etc. call 549-8540, ask
for Rogue.

PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL defense
bulman law associates
721-3726

Support Senior Challenge '93.
Unplanned pregnancy? Not «ure of your
options ? Free pregnancy les ting on a drop “basis. Call for current hours. BIRTH
RIGHT 549-0406.

Heavy Metal the movie
Friday, April 23 and Saturday April 24.
Underground Lecture Hall, $2.

keyboardist needed Live band,

54345364.

University of Montana Dance Team tryout’- Informational meeting April 23, 4
P“ »t Fieldhouse 214. Try out practice
^’7. F°r more information call
Uebbie Sharkey at 251-4383.

SOME EXCITEMENT IN
*OUR LIFE? HANG GLIDING LES-

SONS available now till June 15. All equip
ment provided by certified inslructor. Call
Kevin 721-7546 after 3:30 pm.

Come see Radoslav Lorkovic, Wednes
day, April 21 at, 7 pm, UC Lounge.
“Rodoslav Lorckovic’s Richly Emotional
Piano. His bluesy lines even further underscore the good-natured sexiness in Greg
Brown’s music, and his full-till solos nearly
always draw ovations.
**
Boston Globe.
Grizzly Auto (mascot) try outs for Lady
Griz events coming soon I Informational
meeting April 23, 4 pm. Fieldhouse 214.
For more info, call Cathy Grothe at 2435331 or Debbie Sharkey at 251-4383.

Hair styles for the college budget. Claudia' s
Touch of Class, 728-0770. Summer spe
cial for college students, 15% off the month
of April.

teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright # MT0123350.

Wanted - Outstanding young college stu
dent at least 20 years of age for cooking
and housekeeping at large Coeur d’Alene
lake summer home from June 10 until
September 20. Separate living quarters
and food provided. Only responsible and
qualified need apply. Salary minimum of
$ 1,050 per mon th. Write Personnel Direc
tor, P.O. Box 2288, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
83814.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, theCarri bean, etc.) Holiday, Sum
mer and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For emloyment pro
gram call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5696

Rick says....
studs belong on tires.

INTERVIEWING SKILLS? Apply for
summer Placement/Outreach Internship.
See CoopEd., 162 Lodge, for information.
Deadline: 4/23.

April 29 12:15
Kim Williams Trail Run
5K and 1 mile walk
Campus Rec-Field House 201

Montana Power, Butte, hiring summer in
terns - math, computer science, business,
communication majors apply CoopEd., 162
Lodge. Deadline: April 23.

Are you a single woman under 30? (50%
discount if you are!) Would you like to
meet a handsome young man for friend
ship or future companionship? Call 7213000 (afternoons) and ask about Select
Singles Introductions.

Morning Adventure Camp - counselors
needed. Begins June 14 and runs until July
30. Hours 7:30 am - noon. Pay $5-7 hr
DOE. Apply at Campus Recreation, FH
201,243-2802.

Rick says...
Don't drink and drive...puke in someone
else’s car!
THE STUDENT WALK-IN is free, confidential, requires no i.d. or appt. No prob
lem too small. We’re here to help you. East
door of Health Service. 9-5 weekdays and
7-10 pm all week, including weekends (as
staffing available.)

* HELP WANTED
$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyl No
.riling You’re paid direct. Fully Guaran

European stylehotel inJackson Hole Wyo
ming is looking for responsible house
keepers for summer. Good pay and hous
ing available. Call 549-4757 for more in
formation.

Volunteer Action Services accepting in
ternships for various positions for fall se
mester. Call 243-2586.

DON’T READ THIS if you like mini
mum wage, love living with mom and dad,
and appprcciale flipping burgers all sum
mer. If you would like to make $460 a
week, travel, gain resume experience, and
earn college credit, call 549-2918 for more
information.

Off Campus
90 e per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed In person In the Kaimin business office, Journalism 206.

Support UM by contributing to the Senior
Challenge Program.
Caregivers needed to work in people's
homes. Experience desirable but not nec
essary. Must enjoy helping people, have
reliable transportation, telephone, and con
sistent but flexible year round availability,
APPly al Partners In Home Care, 500 N.
Higgins, Suite 201.

FOR RENT
Sub-leasing room in apartment for sum
mer 5/17-8/23. $225/month deposit nego
tiable. No pets, non-smoker, 6 blocks from
campus. Female roommate only, 542-3173.

TYPING

Seeking 2 or 3 mature students to rent
University area home. Available far one
year, starting June. $700/month. No pets,
no smokers. 728-5917 eve.

WORDPERFECT, LASER, FAST,
LYN, 728-5223.

3 rooms for rent, $ 166/room. Close to U.
721-7262. Erik.

Rush - typing. Call Berta, 251-4125.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.
TYPING REASONABLE RATES,
SONJA 543-8565.

Roommate needed to share two bedroom
apartment near campus. Available May.
728-1419 or 542-5205.

Discount Laser Wordperfect, John, 5432927.

3 bedroom duplex to sublease for summer.
1 roommate needed. $ 175/mo. Call Seanna
243-1896.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

For Sale I Toyota Celica 1978, Runs Great I
$200 firm. 728-4772.

1982 OLDS Cutlass, $500 obo. Good con
dition and hey... it runs) Call Ross, 7216559.

Two wooden lofts, easy to reassemble,
$35. Kevin, 243-1055.
Airline ticket: Missoula to Denver May
21. $150 obo. Call Brian, 542-5237. Lv..
msg.

Maxim 550motorcycle - great shape, $900
obo. Sam 251-4240.
Udisco 12
* raft with frame. $700 obo. Call
243-3877.

9 piece CB-700 dram set with zildjiam
brass. Like new. $895 or best offer. I will
deliver. 1-363-6804 evenings and mes
sage.

COMPUTERS
Amiga 500 with one meg, 1011 3.5" exter
nal DD, 10845 monitor, modem,
WordPerfect and mare software. 728-5838.

WANTED TO BUY
Mr. Higgins pays up to $12 for used Levi
501 jeans. Also buying jean jackets. 7216446.
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Australian:
spiritualism and their tribal
organization.
“There’s a lot of similarities
with our (the Aborigine’s) situa
tion in Australia and the Native
Americans here: a growing
awareness,” Ramsay said. “And
the meeting ofthe elders: that’s
the sort ofthing we’d do at home
to show respect”
To explore these similarities,
Ramsey will speak with stu
dents in classes such as Ad
vanced Problems in Indian Law,
theNative News Honors Project
and Contemporary Issues of
American Indians.
Ramsay has already visited
Arizona State University and
California State at Fullerton,
and he said he is looking for
ward to a trip to Ottawa,
Canada.

Australian Week
Activities
•Wednesday, Jim
Ramsay will give a public
lecture, 7 p.m., LA 11
•Thursday, Australian
short films “Lousy Little
Six Pence" and “Balgo
Art," 6 p.m., LA 11.
•Friday, Ramsay will visit
Saiish-Kootenai College.
•“Patterns of Connec
tions,” an exhibit of
portraits of Australian
aborigines by Leah King
Smith in the UC Gallery
will be showing until April
23.
•"Dreamtime Heritage" an
exhibition of Australian art
is on display at the
Heritage Gallery in Lob.

B Continued from page 1

petition. Participants in all cat
egories pick either a one mile or
5K distance.
and clinic.
ACentennialyearT-shirtwill
“Last year we raised about
$200 without much advertis be given to all participants as
part of their registration fee in
ing,” he said.
Thirty people are pre-regis addition to other prizes donated
tered for this year’s event, but by area merchants, Fiore said.
Seven years ago the physical
Fiore said he is expecting most
ofthe participantsto register late. therapy department took over
“We need about 70 to break the event from Mansfield Li
even and about 100 entrants to brary because it became boring,
Pearl Cunningham, the
make a profit.”
The race will begin at 6 p.m. department’s administrative
with the start and finish line in assistant, said.
“They(the library) didn’t get
front of McGill Hall with the
course following the Clark Fork the enthusiasm,” she said. “We
footpath. The event features took it over because we were the
several categories including a most eager department on cam
run, walk and a wheelchair com- pus to organize the run.”

Aber Day:

Student Health Services

YMcdfcoi • mm • CnouelliMI • wrUwio

SUMMER STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
for students not enrolled in summer session!

If you will be in Missoula during the summer
but will not be enrolled in summer session,
you can still use Student Health Services by
pre-paying the summer health fee!

Special Registration for
Summer Health Services will be:

MAY 3-JUNE 2, 1993, ONLY

Register at either the Controller’s
Office or the Registration Center

YOU MUST PRE-PAY THE
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE FEE IN ORDER TO
BE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE
SERVICES.

Call Student Health Services
for further information!

SUMMER BLUE CROSS\
BLUE SHIELD INSURANCE
Now is the time to think about your summer
insurance coverage. You will be able to purchase (or
waive if you have already purchased) Summer Blue
Cross/Blue Shield insurance coverage during a special
registration period.
Special registration for Summer Blue Cross\
Blue Shield insurance will be:

MAY 3 - MAY 14, 1993, ONLY!

Register at either the Controller’s
Office or the Registration Center
PLAN NOW FOR YOUR SUMMER
INSURANCE NEEDS!
Call Student Health Services for
further information!

